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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Willis, Betty
Wednesday, September 10, 2014 10:23 PM
Marshall Orson; Amy Howell
Charlie Rogers; Justin Critz; Anne Wallace; Matthew Lewis; Wan Alex; zje8
Melissa Fishbein; Willis, Betty
RE: Meeting

;

Marshall,
I really appreciate you organizing the meeting and thought it was very productive and helpful. Many thanks to all for
taking the time to meet over JJ burgers!  I look forward to follow up discussions.
Betty

Betty E. Willis
Senior Associate Vice President
Government and Community Affairs
Emory University
Executive Director
Clifton Community Partnership
President
Clifton Corridor Transportation Management Association
1599 Clifton Road, NE, 5th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30322
Phone: 404.727.5312
Fax: 404.727.5313
email:
www.emory.edu/GCA
www.cliftoncommunitypartnership.org

From: Marshall Orson [mailto:mdorson@mail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2014 4:21 PM
To: Amy Howell
Cc: Charlie Rogers; Justin Critz; Anne Wallace; Matthew Lewis; Alex Wan; Willis, Betty; zje8
Subject: Re: Meeting

; Melissa Fishbein

Amy, we missed you.
Thanks to everyone who was able to attend. I think it was a productive meeting and, hopefully, helps to define a way
forward. I think we can agree that the schools issue and its resolution is critical to any decision.
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Marshall D. Orson
DeKalb County School District Board, Member District #2
www.marshallorson.org
Visit Us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/OrsonForDeKalbSchools

Sent: Tuesday, September 09, 2014 at 1:00 PM
From: "Amy Howell"
To: "Marshall Orson"
Cc: "Charlie Rogers"
, "Justin Critz" <
>,
"Matthew Lewis"
"Willis, Betty"
Subject: Re: Meeting

>, "Anne Wallace"
, "Alex Wan" <awan@atlantaga.gov>,

Apologies, but a matter has arisen that I must address, so I will not be able to join today's discussion.
I look forward to hearing what occurred.
Amy
On Thursday, September 4, 2014, Marshall Orson <mdorson@mail.com> wrote:
Charlie and Justin,
I wanted to propose we hold a small meeting involving the people copied here as well as a co-President of the
Fernbank PTA to discuss the schools issue(s). This is a complex issue which, if not handled properly, runs the risk
of pitting the school community against annexation. Such opposition, in my opinion, would likely carry the
day. The "solutions" I have heard to date are neither realistic nor in the best interests of the school community. I
think it would make sense to schedule this meeting in advance of the proposed larger meeting on September 15th.

Marshall D. Orson

www.marshallorson.org
Visit Us on Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/OrsonForDeKalbSchools
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